FILE : 584/B/47/134
SUBJECT : Tracing of DP's
TO : Main Headquarters
     Control Commission for Germany (BE)
     BUNDE, BAOR (Attn.: Search Bureau)

1.) The UNRRA - Team 256, 501 Mil. Gov. Det., in Bad
    Oldesloe sent us a letter of the 13-th October 1945 with the
    nominal roll of all DP's under its care. This list is not
    complete and we should be glad to have details about the
    causes and places of death of each of the deceased persons
    mentioned in it.

2.) Please send us also death certificates of each
    dead person delivered from the concerning Burgermeister.

3.) We send you herewith copy of the above-mentioned
    letter and list for your information.

P. R. BOWLING
Lt. Genl. (Retd.)
Chief of Operations, Germany.

F-6-2973

2 Attachments: copies.